IX
on october 6, when the sun was half-way up the sky, the
advance guard of Maravigna's Second Army Corps marched
through the fields of dourah and maize which mark the
small plain of Adowa in the Tigrean mountains, and
occupied the town without resistance. Only men without
arms and the immobile brooding priests of Ethiopia
remained. Ras Seyyum was far away with his force of
sixteen thousand ; far away, watching at half distance the
progress of the Italians to the mountain line which he had
been ordered not to hold, and the sluggish conspiracies of
his rival, the Dedjazmatch Haile Selassie Gucsa, who had
been left to guard the fief of Makalle in the rear, but whose
troops were carefully being seduced from his allegiance.
The Italians set up a marble statue to the dead of 1806,
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saluted King and Duce, and sat down to wait. Since the
opening of the war on the 3rd hardly a blow had been struck
by the loyal Tigreans. The occupation of the Adowa—
Entiscio—Adigrat line by three Army Corps of Italy, its
abandonment by the Emperor's chiefs, proceeded according
to the well advertised plans of both sides.
Dedjazmatch Ayelu, the governor of the fierce shifta
region of Wolkait and the Setit, where guerrilla warfare
is engrained in the population, assembled his men around
Amba Bircutan in the far North West; ready to strike down
upon Om Ager in the western corner of Eritrea, or to the
right, across the Takazze river if the Italian advance should
venture on too fast. At the head of a telephone line he
could within four days make contact with the Emperor.
For the Ethiopians relay messages and slumber between
calls. Ayelu had been a fighter since boyhood; of the
northern rulers he was, though a sick man, to prove himself

